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Y way of an announcement: Next

Mi month the WEEKLY will have

M mM$M reached its seventeenth milestone. In
Jw&Kr times past it has been our custom to

I W&tf observe each successive birthday by
issuing1 an Anniversary Edition. This
year, however, we shall waive this

If--

.

in recognition of the fact that our loyal friends who have stood
through thick and thin are weighted down with war burdens.

no doubt that they would respond as of old; if we should ask
that would seem taking advantage of a rare good will and
that we treasure too highly to consciously abuse. And so,

of adding to the load that these strange times have saddled on
we prefer to help lighten the load.

this end we propose to mark our next birthday by starting a

for new readers, calculated to place the WEEKLY in at
thousand Utah homes before the year ends. How are we

'
Nifc Som t0 do tnis ? Well, there is more than one way to reach the goal
jJr, but the easiest way is to publish a paper that every wide-awak- e citizen
iSp in the state will be eager to read. This is the main idea and there are

I if big things in store for our circle of readers. Of course, our plan en- -

--

'

H& ta'ls a lot liard wol"k' allc a certam amount of risk, perhaps, but we
W have thought it all over and are willing to take the chance. Also, we

y& hope to have a bit of harmless fun now and then as we go along.
t 1 do not consider that I am betraying any secret when I say that

Utah has no independent newspaper of extensive circulation. This

f granted, then the field is ripe for a paper that can stand on its own
' legs and is not afraid to tell the truth. The big opportunity is here,
I "V and we propose to grasp it. We all know that there are big interests

'I ind little interests and divers interests and individuals of all sorts and
' color whose chief business is to job the people. We all know that we

ty have a goodly number of prominent citizens self-styl- ed patriots, if

you please, whose press agents have been working overtime who are
f not altogether what they pretend to be. And we all know that certain
fii of our public officials are not keeping faith with the people and deserve
, to be registered to the ranks of private citizens. Our state and local
&, administrations look rotten in spots and it is in the interest of a de- -

l cent state of public affairs that their respective records be given wide
publicity before the fall elections. We know all these things and

p. more ; then why not call a spade a spade and give the people a chance

I ' to go to bat? This might be construed as an abrupt bid for business

jp but it isn't. Make no mistake about this. If anybody doubts our
fj intentions in this respect, let him open negotiations and see what he
' gets for his pains.

jt "But," some of you may ask, "what about the war?" Well, what
iu I happen to have in mind ought to prove to be an excellent war mcas- -
jf ure. Surely, what we will have to say respecting certain persons and

I t
policies should tend to discourage the patrioteering and profiteering
and posing and politics that are the curse of our war work in Utah, and

SjI to stimulate all those whose hearts are wholly in the great cause.
$ Our big papers are boosting the cause, all right, but they arc boost- -

(P. ing certain chosen individuals and cliques more. And as it works out,
there is much good work that goes unnoticed and many, many loyal

bJ citizens taking a lead in war work who receive scant if any mention.
klT- - This situation ought to be reversed; at least the roll of patriots

IL ,' should be read straight down the line,-markin- g each one according-rm- .

's known credits or demerits, and this will b lr aim.
iJr Meanwhile, I sense the need of a little recreution and respite from
if the dull grind of editorial routine. Tn taking a vacation for a few

K Weeks, I feel that T kill two birds with one stone I will nofonly gain
feUr rest for myself, but I will be giving the patient readers of the

'' WEEKLY a much needed rest as well. No doubt they need it. Per- -

haps, while away, I shall find new inspiration and still better ideas for '

the big fight that lies ahead. M'aybe I shall run across something of fl
interest to you readers. If so, and if I feel in a mood to write, I will
run off the story and send it along.

But during my absence the burden of the work will fall upon Mr. 'M
James P. Casey who needs no introduction to Utah people. I called M
him into the office the other day, told him to take charge of the
WEEKLY and run it after his own fashion. lie accepted the prop- -

osition; we shook hands; and that about covers the transaction. So M
far as we are both concerned, it is simply an affair of honor; so far fl
as he is concerned, he has got a lot of hard work ahead, especially so
in case I decide to extend my vacation. That's where I get the best M
of the bargain. j

But seriously speaking, I feel certain that you will all like Mr
Casey, and the better acquainted you become the better will you like
him. He is an old head at the game and he shoots straight. If he
happens to say something that shocks you, just remember that Casey
is in the habit of handling things without gloves, which, after all, is M
not the least of the human virtues. It will be a pleasure to see him in flfl
action again. Anyway, I am perfectly willing to take the chance.

Signed THEODORE L. HOLMAN. H
h H

SPAIN'S WATCHFUL WAITING. H
EVER since her invincible Armada was smashed Spain has been a M

slow in keeping up with the procession that marches on to M

a higher civilization and since her late unpleasantness with the United H
States there has been no noticeable increase in her speed. Spain H
claims to be a neutral nation in the world war although rumors are M
current that the Spanish court is pro-Germ- while the people of M
Spain are pro-all- y. The fact of the matter seems to be that Spain can- - M
not make up her mind which way the wildcat of war is going to jump H
and she does not want to get clawed by the victor. German propa- - H
ganda has kept Spain guessing and jumping from one stone to an- - M
other. This propaganda has been more effective since the United H
States entered the war for Germany is constantly reminding Spain of M
Cuba and the Philippines. M

Horse sense tells Spain that the Allies arc going to crush the Ger- - M
man military system for all times to come. While the spell lasts WM

Spain makes trade agreements with the Allies. Then the German flfl
bugaboo bobs up in a new place and Spain offers some lame excuse for II
canceling the agreements. The time is close at hand, however, when IH
Spain must choose her partner for the dance. She is standing too close
to the vortex of war not to be drawn in unless her neutrality assumes ll
a more stable tone. And God help Spain and her dreams of Morrocco H
if she should make the fatal mistake of placing her eggs in the Ger- - V
man basket. mI
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OUR MEN OF 21.

MOTHERS and fathers of America, you are doing well. You 9
the cup of patriotic devotion to its full meas- - 1

ure and the proud light in your eyes as your sons go forth to battle lm
tells the sweetest story born of this great world tragedy. IIow well H
you remember the day he was born and the usual argument as to what ul
name should be given him at the christening. You remember his first WM

faint smile and which of you claimed the honor of provoking it. Why ll
in your span of years it was only yesterday you found his first tooth II
and bulletined the fact to the whole family. No doubt his little romp- - ,5 II

ers and his toy pistol are still stored away in the warder that mothers jl
keep as a shrine to happy days. He stood, one day on wabbly limbs Kl
with Ills sturdy back to the wall and took two steps before he fell into


